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She also taught Jane that her virginity was like a flower - once crushed, it cannot be uncrushed. Influenced by
her grandmother, Jane promised she would remain a virgin until marriage. As a little girl, Jane used to play
make believe with her mom and pretend she was getting married. She would be the bride, and Xiomara would
be the groom. Still, no matter how much she loved her mother, Jane still felt curious about her father and
wanted him to be a part of it. She wrote her first short story when she was ten, discovering a magical new
world. She danced with a handsome boy who she thought was great, but she was wrong. When Xiomara saw
her date kissing another girl she grabbed the mic and started singing. Stephanie was popular and, when
Xiomara broke up with her father, she turned everyone against Jane. Jane would later give this as the reason
why she wanted to teach middle schoolers, so she could stop them from becoming mean girls. There was a
spark between them when they first met. They talked for hours and he promised he would call her again, but
he never did, and Jane was heartbroken. When Jane was nineteen she graduated high school and she was
celebrating. She already had all the plans for her future and she attempted to make them happen. Michael was
working as a cop in the area and came to the party due to noise complaints. He was not a planned child for
Jane as Jane likes to plan her life in strict detail , he is her miracle and his entire existence, from the beginning,
has given Jane the courage to risk her heart , to test herself, explore and experience life. It was Alba who first
instilled in Jane the idea of staying a virgin until her wedding night, saying a virginity lost was like a smashed
flower: She conceived and gave birth to Jane when she was sixteen. Xiomara decided she wanted to keep the
baby and lied to her mother about the fathers identity to protect him. For the same reason, Xo never told Jane
who her father was either. She was with Jane when Jane found out she was pregnant and thought Jane was the
Immaculata. Xiomara later tells Jane she can choose not to have the baby; saying it helps to have options.
Xiomara and Jane share a loving, close and supportive relationship. Xiomara often would break up with
boyfriends in order to protect Jane from them. Jane, however, points out that doing that meant Xiomara used
her as protection to keep herself from being hurt. Rogelio and Jane Jane grew up without knowing her father,
thinking he was someone Xiomara had known fleetingly that Jane would never meet. With this
groundbreaking event in her life, Jane has the opportunity to get to know her father and have him as a part of
her life. Jane and Rafael Jane and Rafael meet in summer at a club where Jane works and Rafael plays tennis.
Jane had a major crush on him, and randomly one day Rafael drops in after hours. They talk about life and
dreams and share a kiss, but Rafael never calls. When they meet again, Rafael has been through illness, is
going through a divorce and is a different person. In an awkward situation, they reconnect and soon begin to
develop feelings for each other. After Jane ends her engagement, they get together, but both struggle with the
relationship: Though not a couple, they make every effort to get along to properly co-parent. In , Jane and
Rafael are successfully co-parenting and best friends. She starts to develop feelings for him again but lets it go
as the timing is wrong and starts a relationship with Adam. After Adam and Jane break up Jane and Rafael
share a kiss by the window. As of Chapter Seventy-Two , they are currently daring. Adam and Jane Adam and
Jane met around and dated for 8 months, had a very serious relationship which culminated in them wanting to
marry when Adam was to move to NY for college and asked Jane to move in with him. Despite their harsh
break-up when Adam called it off, they stayed in touch until In they meet again and their spark burns as
bright as it had the first time. They immediately start something and go on adventures together, but stumble on
the hasty course their relationship has taken. Eventually Adam chooses to take a job in L.
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Scottish Baby Names Scottish names reflect the rich cultural heritage of The Scots, originally a Celtic tribe
that migrated from northern Ireland. This list includes both uniquely Scottish Gaelic baby names, and other
names that have been used predominantly in Scotland for so long and often that they are thought of
internationally as typically Scottish names. Blair, Cameron, Finlay, and Rory are well-liked Scottish names
that works for either gender. But the choices here are what we consider the most stylish baby names that are
also distinctly Scottish. Scottish Names for Girls Scottish baby names for girls found in the Nameberry
database include the choices here. These are names of Scottish derivation vs. Whether you want to honor your
Scottish heritage or simply love the culture, consider these lovely Scottish names for girls. Spanish Baby Girl
Names Spanish baby names for girls include several choices familiar to non-Spanish speakers: Maria, Sofia,
and Lucia, for instance. What follows is a select list of Spanish names for girls. The names on this list include
the best-known Spanish baby names and the most usable Spanish names for girls and boys that bridge
cultures. Spanish Baby Names for Boys Spanish baby names for boys include lots of choices widely known
through the Western World: Juan and Jose, Pablo and Pedro. Some of these Spanish names for boys are
popular in Spain: Hugo and Iker, for instance, while others, such as Angel, are popular in the US. Spanish
Word Names The parent in search of truly distinctive Spanish baby names has to move farther than ever away
from the established roster. One new direction -- or is it two? We combed our own diccionarios for French,
Italian, and Spanish words that could make perfectly appropriate, attractive baby names, and here are some
Spanish ideas. But no reason to stop here--consider words from the language of your own ethnic background,
be it Czech or Chinese, and add them to the list of your personal possibilities. Steampunk Baby Names The
steampunk movement has been inspired by literature and cinema, blending futuristic themes with 19th century
Victorian style. Think alternate history meets science fiction entwined with elements of steam power and
clockwork. Here is a list of baby names incorporating this unique style. This list mixes English traditional
names Margaret and those with French chic Delphine with more unusual choices from across the world
Ceridwen, Pilar and Zerlin. If your last name starts with a vowel, these consonant-ending names for girls may
be particularly appealing.
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Main[ edit ] Gina Rodriguez as Jane Gloriana Villanueva, a year-old, religious young Latina who becomes
pregnant after being artificially inseminated by mistake while being engaged to Michael. After meeting Rafael
and hearing his situation, she agrees to carry the baby full term and turn over custody to him and his wife
Petra, but only if she is sure her baby will be safe and loved with them. Jane breaks off the engagement with
Michael due to him keeping secrets from her regarding the Solanos. She marries Michael Cordero in the
season two finale. In the tenth episode of season three, she becomes widowed when he dies from his gunshot
wound. After trying to find a letter which Michael wrote her while he was alive, her ex-boyfriend Adam
comes back into her life, bringing out her fun side, which had been hidden after giving birth. Adam soon
leaves for a job offer. She later finds her feelings resurfacing for Rafael again. Executive producer Jennie
Snyder Urman stated that Gina Rodriguez "was literally the third person that came in" during the casting. She
was only sixteen years old when she had Jane, which is why Jane would rather keep her virginity until
marriage than make the same mistake her mother did. She is a dance teacher, but dreams of having a singing
career. In the end of Season 4, she is diagnosed with breast cancer. Catherine Toribio plays a younger Xiomara
during some flashback sequences. As the series progresses, he develops growing feelings for Jane, and
divorces Petra after discovering her affair. In season two, he has two daughters with Petra and, in season three,
briefly goes to jail. In season four, he and Jane grow closer and it is thought he would propose. Yael Grobglas
as Petra Solano birthname: She is then convicted for the murder of her twin sister, causing her to meet her
lawyer Jane. Lawyer Jane and Petra grow closer and then fall in love. She is highly religious, and encourages
Jane to save her virginity until marriage. While she is able to speak English, she only speaks Spanish with her
family, even when they address her in English. She was in the country illegally until she got her green card in
season two. In season 4 she becomes a citizen of America. She falls in love with her boss Jorge. Jorge
proposes to Alba, but she denies it. Soon she realizes that that was a mistake but Jorge had moved on. At the
end of Season 4, Alba and Jorge get married to help him meet his mother who lives out of the country. Brett
Dier as Michael Cordero Jr. He is the head detective in the hunt for Sin Rostro, a high-profile drug dealer who
seems to be based in the Marbella Hotel, however he gets shot while searching for Sin Rostro, he later quits to
become a lawyer. Jane and Michael get married in the season two finale. He apparently dies in season three by
an aortic dissection caused by a gunshot. In the Season 4 finale, it is revealed that Michael is still alive. He is
currently trying to gain a relationship with his newly discovered daughter. He also has feelings for Xiomara,
who was his girlfriend in high school. He marries Xiomara in the season three finale. He desperately wants a
child and has one with Darci Factor. They later have the child and named it Baby Michaelina de la Vega
Factor. Joseph Sanders played the role in the third season. Recurring[ edit ] Yara Martinez as Dr. Bridget
Regan as Rose, a former lawyer, former girlfriend of Luisa, and eventually stepmother of Luisa and Rafael
who defends Luisa against the malpractice suit. She is later revealed to be the crime lord Sin Rostro, and is
arrested in season three. After being discovered, she shot Michael in the chest. Before this she has a
relationship with Luisa. In the meantime, the real Eileen murdered Scott. He is murdered by his wife, Rose.
Azie Tesfai as Detective Nadine Hansan seasons , a police detective and rival, partner, and brief lover to
Michael. She was killed taking a bullet that was meant for Michael, after she was revealed to be working with
Sin Rostro. While imprisoned, she was still working against Petra from inside; she is now out. At the end of
the second season she drugs Petra and begins a scheme with Magda to impersonate Petra so they can gain
controlling shares in the Marbella. She is then murdered by her sister, Petra. Later found out that he is known
for affairs with students. He is believed to be murdered in the hotel, causing tension for everyone, including
Petra and Rafael. Roman is later killed, in self-defense, by Petra. She is believed to be blackmailing Petra in
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season 4, but it turns out that she was the one being blackmailed. She runs a matchmaking business. Then
becomes her husband. Johnny Messner as Chuck Chesser seasons 3-present , the new owner of the rival hotel
to the Marbella who serves as a new love interest for Petra.
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What does the Bible say about the virgin Mary? Mary needed grace from God and a Savior, just as the rest of
us do. Mary herself understood this fact, as she declared in Luke 1: The Bible never says that Mary was
anyone but an ordinary human whom God chose to use in an extraordinary way. Yes, Mary was a righteous
woman and favored graced by God Luke 1: At the same time, Mary was a sinful human being who needed
Jesus Christ as her Savior, just like everyone else Ecclesiastes 7: Mary was a virgin when she gave birth to
Jesus Luke 1: The idea of the perpetual virginity of Mary is unbiblical. And he gave Him the name Jesus.
Jesus had four half-brothers: James, Joseph, Simon, and Judas Matthew Jesus also had half-sisters, although
they are not named or numbered Matthew There was never a better opportunity for Jesus to declare that Mary
was indeed worthy of praise and adoration. Nowhere in Scripture does Jesus or anyone else direct any praise,
glory, or adoration toward Mary. It was not based on any inherent glory in Mary. In fact, after this Mary spoke
a song of praise to the Lord, extoling His mindfulness to those of humble state and His mercy and faithfulness
Luke 1: Luke records the angel Gabriel visiting Mary and telling her that she would give birth to a son who
would be the Savior. Mary was unsure how this could be since she was a virgin. May your word to me be
fulfilled. Then the angel left her" Luke 1: We, too, should have such faith in God and trustingly follow Him.
Joseph and Mary marveled at what Simeon had said. Simeon also told Mary, "Behold, this child is appointed
for the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign that is opposed and a sword will pierce through your
own soul also , so that thoughts from many hearts may be revealed" Luke 2: Another time at the temple, when
Jesus was twelve, Mary was upset that Jesus had remained behind when His parents had left for Nazareth.
They were distressed in looking for Him. Jesus returned to Nazareth with His earthly parents and submitted to
them. We are told, again, that Mary "treasured up all these things in her heart" Luke 2: Raising Jesus must
have been a perplexing endeavor yet also filled with precious moments, perhaps memories that became more
poignant as Mary came to more fully understand who Jesus is. We, too, can treasure in our hearts the
knowledge of God and the memories of His activity in our lives. Even though Jesus seemingly rebuffed her at
first, Mary instructed the servants to do what He told them. She had faith in Him John 2: Mary did seem to
believe in Jesus throughout His life. She was present at the cross when Jesus died John Mary was also with
the apostles on the day of Pentecost Acts 1: However, Mary is never mentioned again after Acts chapter 1. The
apostles did not give Mary a prominent role. Nothing is said about Mary ascending to heaven or having an
exalted role there. As the earthly mother of Jesus, Mary should be respected, but she is not worthy of our
worship or adoration. The Bible nowhere indicates that Mary can hear our prayers or that she can mediate for
us with God. Jesus is our only advocate and mediator in heaven 1 Timothy 2: If offered worship, adoration, or
prayers, Mary would say the same as the angels: Mary herself sets the example for us, directing her worship,
adoration, and praise to God alone:
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One of the best known Catholic saints is Alphonsus M. The "M" in his name is for Mary. He gave the Catholic
church the following Mary prayer , which carries with it an indulgence of 3 years. Please note how the Mary
of Catholicism is viewed, not only by this canonized Catholic saint, but also by the Catholic church hierarchy
as a whole by their endorsement of a 3 year indulgence for praying this prayer written by him. The Mary of
this Catholic saint is graphically portrayed in the following prayer to her centering around salvation: Most
holy Virgin Immaculate, my Mother Mary, to thee who art the Mother of my Lord, the Queen of the universe,
the advocate, the hope, the refuge of sinners, I who am the most miserable of all sinners, have recourse this
day. I venerate thee, great Queen, and I thank thee for the many graces thou hast bestowed upon me even unto
this day; in particular for having delivered me from the hell which I have so often deserved by my sins. I love
thee, most dear Lady; and for the love I bear thee, I promise to serve thee willingly for ever and to do what I
can to make thee loved by others also. I place in thee all my hopes for salvation; accept me as thy servant and
shelter me under thy mantle, thou who art the Mother of mercy. And since thou art so powerful with God,
deliver me from all temptations, or at least obtain for me the strength to overcome them until death. From thee
I implore a true love for Jesus Christ. Through thee I hope to die a holy death. My dear Mother, by the love
thou bearest to Almighty God, I pray thee to assist me always, but most of all at the last moment of my life.
Forsake me not then, until thou shalt see me safe in heaven, there to bless thee and sing of thy mercies through
all eternity. Such is my hope. Tan Books and Publishers, Inc. This book was from his much larger one entitled,
The Glories of Mary. From that prayer is a crystal clear teaching which points one, not to the Lord Jesus, but
instead to Mary. It becomes painfully obvious that the many Catholics who believe and pray this way, think
Mary can do all of the following: Is Mary The Mother of Sorrows Too The Mary of the Bible has been grossly
misrepresented and changed by Catholicism into a sinless, virgin, queen of the universe, gate of heaven and
refuge of sinners, who is to be trusted in for salvation and deliverance from hell. Dear reader, as kindly as it
can be written, please know that this kind of emphasis on Mary is idolatrous, as well as being contradictory
and antithetical to the teachings of the Lord Jesus and his apostles. He alone can lead us to Paradise. He is the
gate of heaven and refuge of sinners. Salvation hinges on us repenting from our sins and placing a
trusting-submissive faith in Jesus. Notice how Jesus is magnified in the following Scripture: He who has the
Son has life; he who does not have the Son of God does not have life. But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the
vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those who practice magic arts, the idolaters and all liars -- their
place will be in the fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second death. That is especially clear as shown by
actual salvation sermons recorded in the Bible , which were preached by Jesus and his apostles. Please read
the four gospels and the entire book of Acts and examine these original salvation sermons for yourself.
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